
Linger on the Playa Vik Parillero terrace as 
the sun sets over the Southern Atlantic 

Cuddle up by a bon fire between the 
ocean and Bahia Vik wrapped in a 
Uruguayan poncho and sing your favorite 
songs with your favorite people

Float through the refreshing water of 
Carlos Ott’s gravity-defying infinity pool

Swim from one beach pool to another 
and another and yet another at Bahia Vik

Sing along with top South American 
performers at the Pablo Atchugarry
 Foundation concerts

Stroll along the ocean's edge and take in 
the hot and happening boho-chic 
beach-goers 

Dine outdoors in the sand at La Susana

Crash through the crystal clean 
waves on a boogie board

Live by the inspirational sayings scrawled 
on the walls of Casa Mar

Eat Ice cream unlike any in the 
world at Freddo! Order Dulce de Leche 
con Brownies!! 

Curl up with a book and a loved 
one in the giant poolside lounger 

Drink the best Caipiroskas with 
Christiana Vodka, the smoothest in the world 
with your toes in the sand at La Susana!

Dive into one of our absolutely refreshing, 
Absolute Nero pool, Absolutely 
amazing!

Organize a dance party like no other 
at La Susana!

Gather around the Playa Vik Brasero, our 
fire pit, with friends and star gaze

Sun poolside watching the cows in the 
plains just beyond the garden’s archways 
at Estancia Vik

Relax surrounded by the rich Elm Burl 
wood of Casa Raices 

Dress up for dancing until dawn 

Wake up at 11AM knowing there are still 
11 hours of daylight to enjoy

The crashing waves as your soundtrack 

The gorgeous beach stretching 
into the far distance

Fall in love with our VIK wine, a 
delicious world class Bordeaux blend 

Bonfire on the beach après dinner

Sing loudly! Heaven… 

Leave a 3-hour dinner at 3AM and know 
the night is not necessarily over!

Head to La Susana for their late night 
lounge!

Snuggle into the crook of a casa’s plush 
L-sofa with a fire warming the cool night 
ocean air
Roll out of bed from your Bahia Vik's 
beach bungalow and onto the solitude of 
The Playa Mansa beach for your 

morning paddleboard

Eat deep-pocketed Belgium waffles made 
in front of you. Cover yours in chocolate 
and whip cream 

Try dulce de leche on one too!

Surf!

   
 



  

Indulge in the freshest barbecued 
meat you have EVER had, totally grass 
fed and natural!

Let the fire in your casa or suite die out as 
you read the last pages of a great novel

Enjoy La Susana’s late night lounge 
listening to some great steel drums, guitar 
or DJ music under the stars!

Find uniquely South American gifts at 
the local artisans’ shops 

Enjoy purely Uruguayan cuisine with 
friends (new and old) at the BBQ’s long, 
handcrafted, cinnamon wood table

Paddle down the cool Laguna de Jose 
Ignacio in one of our handmade 
canoes 

Sink your toes into the sand at La 
Susana, with a pitcher of clericó, a heavenly 
white wine sangria with tropical fruits

Soak in our canoe tub up to your neck after a 
long day riding and picnicking in the 
countryside

Keep a lookout for the pinkest flamingos 
you have ever seen! 

Wander through the sculpture 
garden at Pablo Atchugarry’s Foundation

Play a tennis round robin any time of the 
year on Estancia Vik's grass courts!  

Take a walk through the 
countryside lead by a visiting 
Naturalist

Cool off from the afternoon heat with 
Marcelo Betancourt’s homemade sorbet

Browse the collection of wine in Estancia 
Vik’s Cava. Select a bottle to share over 
dinner or have a tasting of the 
VIK wine with its creator 

Watch exhilarating polo matches 
with South America’s best players at 
Estancia Vik Jose Ignacio

Take a private polo lesson with the experts at 
Estancia Vik

Watch what has been described as the 

best sunset on the planet from Casa Mar’s 
Ola Suite

Play in a table tennis tournament! 

 
Cozy up in one of our woolen Ponchos 
as the sunsets and the air cools
 
Watch the afternoon kite surfers do their 
airborne dance or learn yourself! 

Bathe Vik-style in Casa Lule’s oak wood tub 

Say “I do” in the private wine cellar 
enjoying a romantic dinner for two!

Devour one of Chef Marcelo’s famous 
desserts: Mousse de Banana con Dulce de 
Leche 

Journal from the chaise in your private 
garden 

Walk the endless beaches
Have a massage in your suite or your 
private garden,  Heavenly… 

Sundresses in the ever-present breeze of the 
ocean

Tan skin in December! 

Canoe down the river as fish 
jump at your bow

Paintball wars! 

Bird watch across 4000-acres of 
natural landscape

Spend a long afternoon of golf on La 
Barra’s nearby course

Este Arte International 

Contemporary Art Fair 
in early January

Ride Uruguay style on one of Estancia Vik’s 
Criollo horses across the open plains

Collect inspiration in Playa Vik’s 
well-endowed library 

Reflect in the library’s unique shaded and 
shadowed lighting created as 
the Southern sun passes through handcrafted 
Japanese parchment paper walls 



Enjoy purely Uruguayan cuisine with 
friends (new and old) at the BBQ’s long, 
handcrafted, cinnamon wood table

Paddle down the cool Laguna de Jose 
Ignacio in one of our handmade 
canoes 

Sink your toes into the sand at La 
Susana, with a pitcher of clericó, a heavenly 
white wine sangria with tropical fruits

 

Stretch out and energize with 
yoga on the terrace or on the beach or 
at Shack Yoga

Fall in love with VIK wine 

Rock out on the Nintendo Wii

Enjoy a romantic dinner in your 
private garden

Sipping a cappuccino under the Mulberry 
trees in the inner patio at Bahia Vik 

Explore the Punta del Este Food & 
Wine Festival each October!

Explore the local art galleries or visit 
one of our artists and find a piece of 
Uruguay to take home!

Compete in a game of Monopoly or 
Twister, Spanish style!

Cozy up in the Game Room and 
watch a classic Audrey Hepburn film

Honeymoon in complete privacy while in 

one of the world’s hippest 
beachside locales 

Ride Thoroughbred or Arabian 
racehorses on the beach with Haras 
Godiva

Fish in the laguna or river

World Class bird hunting 
in nearby Rocha

Shop until you drop…into an oversized 
lounge chair with a freshly made hot 
chocolate 

Watch the whales migration in 
front of your eyes in South American spring 
(September-November)

Visit Garzon for a long lunch 
at Francis Mallmann’s amazing 
restaurant! 

Boat trips to Isla del Lobos. See 
thousands of seals, sea lions, whales and 
other sea life! It’s the world’s largest colony 

Star gaze at the constellations of the 
Southern hemisphere. Find Pisces and Aires 

Visit Estancia Santa Theresa 
just one hour from Jose Ignacio

 

Relish a yummy Chivito sandwich 
late at night at the little stand in La Barra

Join a Vik Retreat guest cocktail party 
at Bahia Vik or organize one for your group!

Look at paintings at Galeria Sud 
and buy a Cardozo! 

Shop for handbags at Jackie Smith in 
La Barra 

Participate in a cooking class with 
one of our master chefs 

Learn to barbeque beef 
like the gauchos! 

Windsurf!

Bike ride on the quiet country roads or 
across the open fields 

Run the treadmill in the fitness 
center overlooking the ocean and the beach 
at Playa Vik or the river and laguna from 
Estancia Vik

Taste wines from all over South America
 

www.v i k r e t r ea t s . com
#v i kv ibe

Day excursions to Montevideo 
for historical site seeing 
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